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MOBE HONOES VON

NOBODY MUCH BUT AMERICANS

AT ATHENS.

In the Six Athletic Events In the Second

Day of the Olympic Games, the Yankee
Hoys First Honors In Five and
Second iionors in AH in Which 'Ihere
are Such to be "Won An Australian and

.an Englishman are the Only Others
ileard Of Interest in the Games U-

nabatedOther Sporting Kcws.

Athens, Greece, April 7. Another bis
crowd present at the games today,
and the interest continued unabated.
The royal family of Greece witnessed
the games from position especially
provided for them, as they did yesterday
Tonight the ctty is illuminated and all

world and his wife is abroad to take
part In the gaities of the accasion. The
city presented a most animated appear-
ance.

The American contestants again cover
ed themselves with honor.

Thomas P. S. Cuntis of Boston
Athletic association won the heat in
which he competed for the hurdle
His time was 18 seconds. Gouldmg, an
Englishman, won the other heat m IS
3--5 seconds.

E. H. Clark of the Boston team won
the broad jump, with 6 metres, 34 centi-
metres. Robert Garrett of Princeton
was second, with C metres. James Con-
nolly of Boston was third, with 3 me-

tres. Si centimetres.
Thomas E. Burke of Boston won the

thiid heat of the 400 metre running race
in 541-- 5 seconds. H. B. Jamison of
Princeton was second.

Robert Garreut of Princeton won the
shot-p- ut with 11 metres, 22

Flack, an Australian, won the first
heaft of the mile in 4.33. Arthur Blake
of the Boston team was second.

In the trial heatt of 'the hurdle race,
"W. "W. Hoyt of the Boston Athletic as-

sociation was also defeated by Thomas
P. Curtis of the same team.

Jjondon, April 7. An Athens dispatch
to the Tunes says:

'The crown prince Prince George
personally superintended the games.The
jtadlon was not quite filled today, ap-
parently because the "hill overhanging It
commands an excellent view of the
arena, and the price of admission is re-
garded as too high. The weather is
now all that could be desired, the
Greeks are in excellent form. In the
long jump they were loudly applauded"

to rtntE a cor.D in' oxe day
Take Iaxain, e Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it falls to
cure. 25 c.

San Pram-isc- Iiacc.
San Francisco, April 7. Weather fine

track good. Three favorites won. The
third race resulted in a surprise,
Schnitze, a 30 to 1 shot, beating Collins
and Gj'jftnt, equal favorites. Summa-
ries:

First race Half mile. olds,
cel'.ng: Torpedo won; Howard S, see-o- n

J. George Palmer, third. Time 50.
Second Five furlongs, selling: Will-

iam Pinkerton won; Adam Andrew, sec-
ond; Bold Bug, third. Time 1:03

Third Mile, selling: Schnitze won;
Comins, second; Gallant, third. Time
1:44.

Fourth Mile: Service won; Figaro
sond; Adolph Spreckles, third. Time
1:44.

Firth Mile and a quarter, hurdle, po-

nies: Brandy won; L.I Hung Chang,
second; Aladdin, third. Time 2:46.

Sixth Six furlongs: Sallie Cliquot
wen, Pares, second; Montellade, third.
Time 1:15.

Stillman Valley, 111., April 7. The
bank here was broken into last night
and though the attempt to blow open
the safe was a failure, the vault and a
pjrtion of the building "wrecked.
The robbers got only a tmall sum, miss-
ing the large amount in the safe.

MR. GLADSTONE AT WORK.

A Basjr Man with a I'nsaion for
the 3Iinutot.

Three writing tables stand in the
Hawarden castle library, and not one of
them is for show. At ono table Mrs.
Gladstone writes many of her letters;
the second, standing between two win
dows, is Mr. Gladstone's political dcslc
It looks now too neat, too tidy, by far,
for tlio taste of any Gladstonian politi'
clan; the blotting- pad has an unused
air about it; the s, racks,
knives and other appurtenances stand
about with a mathematical precision
which incuns want o use, and there is
neither note nor leaflet to-b- seen. The
political desk, at ell events forthepres-
ent, must be numbered among tho un-

employed. But turn to the third, the
literary writing table in the niche by
the window, which is the most peaceful
corner in that pi ace of peace. You may
there at any time during the day see a
sight-tha- t will mako your heart rejoice,
and that will linger in your mind while
pictures linger there at all.

The whole desk is covered with refer-
ence books of all shapes and sizes. They
Eorni a wall around three sides, and
there is only an opening in the front oi
the desk jubt wide enough to allow Mr,
Gladstone to place the sheets of fools-
cap on "w hick he writes. There at this
desk the G. O. M. sat lately all day long,
with very short intervals, absorbed in
"Bishop Butler," tho man whom he
gives a place among the best of men
who have lived. The number of
lolunies required, br Mr. Gladstone for
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SWEARS

Does Leslie Bush, Asst.
Commissioner,

Guthrie, Oklahoma.

School
of

Territory of Oklahoma, ) .
County of Logan. J

b

Feb. 18, 1S95.
Personally appeared before me, "VTm.

Blincoe, a notary public, in and for
said county, on the above date, Leslie
Bush, who first being duly sworn de-

poses and sajs: That for about three
y ars prior to September, 1S95, his hair
continually dropped out unt.l he had
become almost bald; that in September,
1895, he began to take the free treat-
ment for baldness furnished by the
Knowl ton Danderin company at their
office in Guthrie, Okla.; that in a short
time thereafter his hair ceased to iaa
out and began to thicken; that he con-
tinued the treatment daily for thirty
days, and that since that time his hair
has continued to thicken and grow very
fast, until now it is almost as thick
and vigorous as it ever was.

LESLIE BUSH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 13th day of February, 196.
(Seal.) WAI. BLINCOE.
My commission expires August 24th,

1SS9.
Nothing is impossible. A few weeks

ago you would have hooted at the idet
of taking a photograph througn a brick
wall yet this very thing is being done
repeatedly.. You doubt that anything
can grow hair on bald heads- - "Why?
Simply because you have never oeen it
done, or because, perhaps, you have
been deceived time and time again by
other restorers. Mr. Bush,
whose affidavit is given above, had no
more faith than you have. His exper-
ience is only one in a thousand.

Yvu need not take our word alon".
Write for the Danderine Herald and
read what hundreds say.

Ladies, if you would have beautiful
hair soft and clinging as the snow-flake- s,

fluffy and most luxuriant then
use DANDERINE If once, then al-
ways.

All druggists, or sent on receipt of
price, $1.00 per bottle.

KNOWLTON DANDERINE CO..
95 tf Guthrie. Oklahoma.

rare

referencels almost enniess fhe has often
to search through one bulky tome after
the other for some chance paragraph
that may help him to elucidate a dark
place in the '"Analogy." There he sits,
absorbed in his work; now writing
rapidly and eagerly for soeo minutes;
now throwing down his pen and dip-
ping into one of the books with which
he has surrounded himself. Some-
times a specially favored artist has been
admitted to take Mr. Gladstone's por-
trait, but it is on express condition that
the "sitter" shall not in any way be dis-

tracted from, his work. Not once doea
Mr. Gladstone's attention flag, though
you may perchance be sauntering about
the room in company with a member
of his family, or be privileged to have a

with Mrs. Gladstone as, in loving
pride in all her husband's doings, she
points out to you this, that or the other
of the objects in the library to which, at-
taches a special interest for him. Not
that Mr. Gladstone is altogether Indif-
ferent to violent interruptions. In
fact, he objects to them, strongly, and
ho does not hesitate to say so. But
when it happens that he himself has in-

vited you to "come into my room," he
forgive you if you appear while he is
at work, and works on, undisturbed by
your presence or your voice, with an
absorption in his occupation which, is
nothing short of marvelous. Whatever
the work may bo which, he has in hand,
it takes hold of him bo entirely that he
has to be aroused from it as most people
are .roused from sleep. Mr. Gladstone
does not, as a rule, car to talk of his
idiosyncrasies, since he holds the sin-
cere opinion that he is very much like
the rest of the world. But he acknowl-
edges that his faculty of concentration
is his special gift, the one by which li
is distinguished from other people.

Another reason why Mr. Gladstone
pets through so astounding" an amount
of work is his extraordinary habit of
using up odds and ends of time, One
'day, not long ago, lie was going out for
a drive into Chester after luncheon,
His pudding was very hot, bo he went
away from the table, changed his
clothes, got readj' for the drive nnd
came back and finished his pudding,
thus saving the ten minutes during
,which his pudding cooled!

From ten a, m. to luncheon time Mr.
Gladstone spends regulnrly in the

hard at work. But when the
gong sounds he puts down his pen, for
promptness in everything has become a
second nature to him, and he is proba-
bly in the dining-roo- before anyone
else arrives. Pctz alone, if that little
creature can arrange it so, is as prompt
os his master, for his two ruling pas-
sions love for his master and love for
his dinner come into play at the sound
of the luncheon gong. "Westminster
Gazette.

A Got eminent Xtonopoiy.
Salt is a government monopoly ir,

Italy and its cost is greater than thai
of sugar. Every one uses it very care-full- -,

therefore. It is only for sale
in the tobacco shops, and the privileg
of keeping these is greatly coveted, be-in- g

a sort of sinecure awarded to raec
who in other countries would receive
a pension for government serviceR
Tho quantity contained in ono of oui

nt bags of fine table salt would
cost in Italy SO cents. In consequence
if this only very coarse rock salt is used
in cooking. The waters of the Med-
iterranean being the source of the sup-
ply, the government guards them most
jealously and the vholc coast is pa.
trolled by soldiers. With the watei
cf the blue sen at the foot of your gr
den terrace you may not dip from thArr
bo much as & pint! You may bathe in
the surf, but you may not fill an ounce
phial from which to bathe your tired
eyes in your room! The Americas
tourist finds these restrictions partic-
ularly irksome. There can b nc
villas on the shores of tho Mediter-
ranean provided with salt rs;r in
their bath rooms as arc some of out
luxurious Newport homes. Chicago
New s.

Siacc the invention of the first
Uift implement, has been
improved, tbera beicr-- ao Jesi

SPANISH FUR FLIES

IKSUEGEFTS AEE POND OF DASH-

ING 0A7ALKY TA0TI03,

XIht Attack?, With a Swoop and a Whoop

Tit to icaro the iiauhtj Jspiniaril Oat
of His ISootg, and Then It's Shoot and
Itah, and Burn Anything That Comes

I!uudy to the Firing: and Away Again

Before an OJIiclal Dispatch Could be

Written Describing the Affair as a
ptni-- Victory The War in Cuba.

Havana, Cuba, April 7. The insur-

gents have plundered and burned three
stores at Sumidero, province of Pinar
del Rio.

The news was conveyed to the nearest
Spanish commander and a force of cav-

alry was sent in pursuit of the enemy.

The troopers overtook the insurgents
near the city of Pinar del Rio and killed
six of them.

At Vahos the insurgents have burned
a number of houses and have destroyed
by fire In this vicinity the splendid farm
of La Cuavina and all the fields about
Vegas, Rio Seco, San Luis, Barbacoa,
Tirado and Barrigonas.

The insurgents under Bandera recent-
ly surprised a detachment of Span.sh
troops at night by advancing upon the
la'tcer's outposts and cheering for Spain.
But the troops, consisting of the gueril-
la of the village of Consolacion and the
garrison of tne toyn, Del Norte, soon
found out the "deception and opened
fire upon the insurgents. The latter,
however, threw the place into a panic
and succeeded in burning five stores be-

fore they vi ere beaten off. The engage-
ment lasted about three hours and was
remarkable for the brilliant defense of
the small fort made by the troops. The
insurgents left twenty-nin- e killed in the
streets and in the mornig the troops
seme out to reconnortre found sixty new-
ly made graves of insurgents, and it is
supposed that the latter retired with
many wounded.

SHOTS FROM; A GUNBOAT.
Lieutenant Commander Juan Cervera

of 'the Spanish gunboat Alvarado, cruis-
ing along the coast of Baracoa, province
of Santiago de Cuba, saw a number of
boats containing insurgents trying to
hwle in the swamps near Port Maravi.
The Alvarado opened fire upon the in-
surgents, who jumped out of their boats
and succeeded in gaining the shore,
from whence they returned the gun-
boat's fire. The guns and the Mauser
fire of the gunboat soon sJenced the in-
surgents, who eventually fied. The loss
of the enemy Is not known. One sailor

s seriously wounded.
Delayed advices received here from

Vinales say that Maceo attacked the
village of Palma, near that place, on
March 29, and succeeded in, entering the
place by passing unobserved through
the tobacco fields in it3 vicinity. He
plundered a number of stores and ap-
proached a church which lud been con
verted into a. fort. The insurgents,
however, were repulsed witi the loss of
thirty-nin- e killedand withdrew, taking
with them the corpses of as many more
killed. The Insurgents also retired with
ninety wounded. The garrison lost six
killed and seventeen wounded.

There have been several ekirmishes
recently in th province of Pinar del Rio,
in addition to those already reported,
during which five insurgents were kill-
ed and one was captured.

ALL. SPANISH VICTORIES.
The column of troops from the Rey

battalion, operating in the province of
Pinar del Rio, has found a repository of
insurgent arms and ammunition on the
Iris plantation.

General Altamira, leader of columns
of troops in the vicinity of Ciego Avilla,
killed nine insurgents and captured two
prisoners.

One soldier was killed and three woun
ded during the operations.

Colonel Tj-ed- in the province of Santi-
ago de Cuba, has had a skirmish with
the Insurgents, during which three of
the latter were killed and one captured.
The troops had six. wounded.

General Luque, at Malpaes, province
of Santa Clara, has had a. brush with
the enemy. The latter lost eight killed,
and the troops captured a medicine
chest.

Colonel Moncada, at Jobo, province of
Santa Clara, has destroyed an insur-
gent camp, killing fourteen of the ene-
my who retired with a number of wound
ed.

General Oliver, at Santa Hosa, has
captured an insurgent camp. The in-

surgents retired, with their wounded,
which were numerous, and left many
killed on the field. The troops lost one
lieutenant and four soldiers killed, and
had twenty men wounded.

The insurgents have burned the vil-
lage of Pijirigua, Pinlar del Rio, to the
number of sixty houses. They also burn-
ed 3,100 tons ofi sugar cane at the Cen
tral plantation, of Riforma in the Reme-dio- s

district and 1,000 cords of wood to
the value altogether of 51S0.000. The
insurgents have attacked and partly
burned the village of La Saluda. The
forts made a heroic refense and repuls-
ed the insurgents with a heavy loss.

Colonel Moncada fought the insur-
gents near Cienfuegos amd put them to
flight. They leflt thirteen killed and
carried off numerous wounded. The
military line running from Mariel has
been complered with wire, forming an
obstacle which it is impossile for men or
horses to pass.

As a result of the vote In the United
StMes house of representatives on the
Cuban belligerency, shocks here fell 3
points today except Banco of Zspanolo.

INCLfBATO"rlS IN CHINA.

To Hatch Chickens by ArtiQcjJ. alcana Itan Old Story There.
To hatch chickens by artificial means

has been the practice or the Chinese
jirocticaiiy from time immemorial. The
method employed, however, is essen-
tially simple and very different from
the complicated apparatus that is invoue in other countries. Tho incu-hato- r,

in fact, consists of a long, low
Ehed formed of a bamboo frame thicklv
thatched with srraw and plastered in a
manner by no means peculiar to the
celestials with mud. Both ends and
one side of the building ore hung with
hAskets deftly plaited from grass end
also rendered inflammable by a coating
cf clay.

In these baskets the to bo
lvataherf ore placed, and a cover of sim-
ilar material is fastened to the too. Thft
bottom of each nest consists of anietile, and on the earthen door beneath a
aa-ie- s of small fires are Hchted. One
of the doors of the building is per-ftrat-

with holes rather (smaller iasle than the eggs, which, after hav-ia- "
been baked for a few days, are takenby the attendant tad held up to the

light throogh these apertcres. This is
ia order to discover whacher the eegs
"jr iixeiy to prove proaucUveornot.

thn 10.155 iMUettt uwmb it or its As e P tor hacchinc asornrn
'

Te , uDeoreraer removes the eg-g- from the

been
Xt Bilfcer-Wi- ihe, iThas ymr jaojher i upon

nttaiklspreedsthera
a sfcelf, where :her arebieSed

'
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Tobacco PouGhes

In exchange for coupons with

iWlill

FREE
Q

Pouch
"Cnewing and Smoking'

The only NICOTINfc NtuiKAuu

O A Genuine FRENCH BRIAR PIPE and
9 Self-closi- Rubber T0BACCD POUCH
O PIPEjufitenUatheSniokerandPOUCIIAToids
0 Vaste and.keeps Tobscco In Perfect Condition 9
Coupons explain luiw to secure the Above

One Coupon tn each 5 cent (2 mince) Paclaoi.
Tvo Conpont in each 10 cent (4 ounce) Package, j

iMail Pouch Tobacco Is sold bj all dealers.
Packages notr on tale) containing no coupon
will be accepted as coupons. '2or.n Empty Bag
as one Coupon, "4 oz." Empty Bag a ttco Coupons.
ILLUSTRATED Catalogue of after Valuable Articles
rth explanation hoicto get ttrn, Mailed on request

Tne Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
No Coupoua exchanged after July 1,1897

IIIIIMlp. mil irrwaiti rm fci

rnree aays om tcej' leave tnt-- n roster-inoth- er

and are sold, usually by auction,
to the neighbor'ng1 poultry farmera.
The species of chickens most sought
Efter are known as the Chow. These are
email and white. A cock-o- f this breed
may invariably, be seen perched on thq
coffin and forming an essential part oi
the uatie funeral cortege.

On arrival at the cemetery tho birq
is killed and offered as a sacrifice. J
similar custom, is ab observed on tht
Chinese 2vev Year, v. hen every fisher
man sprinkles the prow of his boa;
with the blood of the finest Chow coci
he can obtain, hopirg- thereby to re

good luck for himself and saietf
for his craft. Chicago News.

THE HONEST DANE.

Not So Good When Abroad as When u.
Home.

"I like all the Danes, from the profes-
sionals, as they are called, to the stolid
little country children who 'cap' so as-

siduously to the stranger man. Bui
with this proviso: That they haveno
adulterated their native character with
too much of the tincture of cosmopol-
itanism. The American Dane is often a
highly unpleasing specimen of a nun,
Ho has assimilated, perforce, much ol
the vulgarity and dollar worship sc
common in the country of his adop-
tion, and he openly despises his

compatriots for their sim-
plicity and contentment in thatstate oi
life in which circumstances and theh
own want of enterprise have fixed them.
The genuine Dane would, I believe,
rather die than cheat his fellow man,
and eepeoially stranger. But yom
emigrant Dane, home for a holiday
from Iowa or Minnesota, or, worse still
returned as incapable, is quite anothex
pair of shoes. Withal, if English traders
in Danish butter and meat, and Eag
lish importers of; cycles to thi3 excU
lent cycling country are to be believed
in all honest dealing the Danish tradei
is as keen for his own interests as he
ought to be for the sake of his

'We are not rich here In Denmark,
said io me a stalwart farmer who had
been coaxed into my room at a waysidfl
inn merely because he had a little Eng-
lish; "but we do not spend much." 116

and his household (a large one) ate
'margarine. All his butter went to Eng-
land. His pleasures at the inn of an
tevening were not of the costly kindj
p penny cup of coffee or a three-hal-f
penny bottle of lager beer, with perhaps
n cigar at five for twopence. He disa-
bused my mind of the idea that hii
icountry is lightly taxed, and that i1

jjknows next to nothing of trials like
purs under the poor laws. I was sorry
(to hear, moreover, that there are wicked
old men in Denmark who assign theix
property to their children and play the
pauper, throwing themselves upon theh
native parish, which ia then bound to
maintain them. They cannot be nu-
merous, however. And the same may be
Bald of the privileged estates of certain
notorious individuals, which pay noth-
ing towards the burdens of tho state.
The Dane loves fair treatment, .and he
would feel more affection for good (ii
despotic) King Christian IX. if ha

would, remedy theso undeniable griov
ances. Cornhill Magazine,

AN ABSENT-M- I NDEl5' ?MAN.

yrhj He Thought FIls Sandwiob. TTal Dr
and Tasteless.

The ab?ent-minde- d man took h; nt
at tho re --" rr 'c, aid, aa umiuI,
buried Ins face u,i pace in a newspaper.
l waiter placed a e, a napkin

and a knifa and fork in front of him
nnd stood two or three minutes un-
noticed before asking:

"What shall 1 bring you, sir?"
What's that?" eaid the absent-minde- d

man, starting up suddenly, not re-
membering w hat it was all about.

"What do you want for lunch, Blr?'
the waiter asked again,

"Oh! yes," saidi the absent-minded-;

trying to collect his wi ts. "Bring me a
pup of coffee and a ham sandwich."

The waiter supplied the order and put
a large pasteboard check for it down
on the table, tho absent-minde- d man
continuing to read his paper. The
waiter went away to attend to the
wanta of other people, and about 15
minutes later came back.

"Do you wish anything mor&T he
asked, politely.

"Yes," Enapped the absent-minde- d

man, somewhat. viciouFly. "Go and gel
me a fresh ham pandwich. Theone vou
brought me was aa dry aa a bone."

"Why. here is thesandwichlbrought,
sir," said the waiter, pushing the plate
toward him. "You've eaten the aheck.

Chicago TlmcK-Henut- L

lndlipen liable.
T don't think I want a cyclopedia,"

said the woman of tho house, "but if
vou have got anv nice book for chi-
ldren"

"Great Scott, madftm!"exclaimed tho
nnblushinc book agent. "We tsse this
cyclopedia for a children's book at our
houses altogether. They sit on it at
the table." Chicago Tribune,

Entirely DlSereat,

"I always call that dog of mine Lame
Conclusion,- - remarked the contrary
msn, "because

"I know." interrupted the amiable
mac "Because he doesn't follow! Ha!
Ha! Very good! Very "

MSot at all. sir. Not at alL I call hhn
that because he has a broli tall,"
snarled the contrary man. Chicago
rriitme.

Virginia City was th product of a
jingle raise, it bairiasrbeea builtaroasd
tha famoes Comstoek.

NWER KILLS KINGS

SHSE, ALIAS KHANSOW, DEFENDS

HIS CHASAOTEB.

Uef in the Est on Bcslness and in TVash-JSt- on

on a Side-Tri- if for measure Ue

I a Clothing Salesman, a 1'eacefnl,
Citizen, 'ot a 'ihllist "or

iTen on Speaking Terms With Xlhilists
a-- Xlhlllsm and ter Killed Any Cxars

That lie Knows Of, and is Not a Kw-la- u

Spr.

Vashington. D. C, April 7. Mr. H.
WShvfc of xas Tndiana avenue. Chi- -
ca. who. it was alleged, had sailed
frai Philadelphia in the steamer

for Liverpool on his way to
Itissia, is in Washington. It was stat-edth- at

while known in Chicago as Mr.
Sfcrke, his real name w&s George Kra-sn- w,

and thai he was a Russian nihi-li- s;

alleged to have been implicated in
thi plot that resulted in the assassin-ato- n

of Alexander II, czar of Kutsia.
It was further asserted that he had
b.en pardoned recently in consideration
of giving information as to otners con- - . vrtTTa u.v.

in the plot and that a fortune of
$6,000,000 awaKed him in Russia. Mr. Will be you provld--
Shyke was very much surprised at the
report, and said:

"I know of no such man as George
Krasnow and I have no idea how any
one came to maks such a mistake as to
my identity. I have lived in Chicago
since 1SS3, have always bet-- a gool,

citizen, am a r o"
Dearborn lodge Lafayette chapter of
Masons, and have never belonged to
any Russian society whatever, x

never knew .there was any such
thing as Russian societies in this coun-
try, and know only two Russians in
Chicago. No Russian patriotic socie-
ties have ever aided me in any way, nor
am I a king-kille- r. If any one Is travel
ing under my name, it is a surprise to
me, and if there is such a person as Kra-
snow, I ne er heard of any such circum-
stances as are related concerning him.
My business is that of a clothing sales-
man and I went to Xew York and Balti-
more to see business houses there and,
never having been in 'th national capi-
tal, came here to see the city, and here
heard of the Krasnow publication.

CONCERNING THE TRANCE.

How It Blajr J3e Dlstlnjrnlahod from Cer-

tain Death.
According- to Quain, a respectable

the onset of the state of trance
js usually sudden. It may wiccecd an
Lysteroid convulsion and in some other
cases tho onset has been attended with
un aura, resembling the globus hys- -

tericus, or tho sensation which pre- -

jeede3 hyBtcroid and epileptic fits, as
of a hall rising- from the abdomen to J

Jthe throat. During this statotbacoun-tenano- o

is usually extremely palei. The j

Jimbs uro relaxeed. The eyelids are
tiRU.Uly closed, and may resiati and i

jquiver on attempts to open them. Tho
Eyeballs are directly upward in moat '

mkhh T10T rvfn-- dnvfain from thfimid. I

dlo. lio and sometimes dlvcrga slightly.
The mental functions seem in mpst
cases to be in-- jcomplete abeyance. No
inanifeatatlons of consciousness can
be observed or elicited by the inost
jpowerful cutaneous stimulation, and
on recovery no recollection of the. state
Js preserved. But in some cases voli-itio- n

only ia loati and tho patient is
pwore of all tha$ passes, although un- -'

Bble to givo tho slightest evidence of j

Consciousness, The nsnal condition is
that of an entire absence of all evidence !

bf mental activity, Tho duration of
Jtranco has varied from a few hours or I

days to several weeks, months or even
h year. The diagnosis of franco rests
pro. the impossibility of rousing tho
Eleeper. In coed of death franco, in
fcvhich no signs of vitality can be recog-nie- d,

the presence of life may be ascer-
tained by tho absence of any signs of
decomposition by the normal appear-
ance of the fundus pculi aa 6en with
the opthalmoscope by tho persistence
pf tho excitability of the muscles by
electricity. This excitability dlsappars
;5n three hours after certain dath.
JJrooklyc Eagle,
I JL. Nerr Philosopher
' 'Confound it," remarked Mr. Bmn
kle, of Brooklyn, ih& other morning, as ,

bo stood on hia front-doo- r step and
held his hand up to catch the sprinkle
bf tho rain, "will I have to go bock up
three flights of stairs and get my um
brella? Confound it, why are peopw
fo careless? I looked out of my win-- 1

riow before I came down, having an
Jdea that tt was umbrella weather, but
everybody, on the street was without
an umbrella, so, of course, I thought
there wasn't any need for me to bring
mine along. Now I've got to go back
after it. Confound it, why don't peo-- ,

pie vho come out first in the morning j

bring their umbrellas when it IooKj
like rain? I'm glad to see them huit-.lin-

along now for shelter, and I hope
they'll get soaked before they find it.
If they'd taken a lrttle thought beior
starting out, they'd be all right now,
and I wouldn't have to go back up thoee

after my umbrella," and Hr
Brazzle, with objurgations on his fel-

low citizens, went back upstairs. 2i. Y
Sun.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The granger of America need be &l

nolos3foraharrow,4,Ml pateniab&Ting
been issued on these aids to agricultural
tod.

--A set of 24 are liv- - j 6
ing in the town of Inez. Ky., where tnej
were born. Thev are finelv built zaea j

ad remarkably alike in appearance ia
respect- - Two are married.

The spider produces sdk of a fsii
quality, but the difficulty of rearing
spiders aad the small qoanuty of pro
duct from each insect ha caufid tht
abandonment of all efforts to product
spKter silk.

Just "to change Ms lack," Poliee-a-n

Tobin, of Chicago, porposefj
5oUd against a hump-backe-d

Ue fooc afverward discovered, wish itaid of asother oSScer, that the hnsf
t fomrad of a package of stole siZki
and lieeac

At the time of his doaih reaiJ
Othniel Gayer, of XorwJefe, Cosa
the towa clerk ia tb tfeftfrf
Sites in point of coainaoas ecrrfec,
sod perhaps alao is. poist of age. He

yam old, and Iza! Jwtt mSkmt

UaiKsty for a little taora Cbsa JC

tsars.

Children Cry for
Etcher's Castorla.

ANOTHER WHIRL.
ARE YOU IN WANT OF

ANY OF
. . THE FOLLOWING . .

O

Our present great
success is our unheard
of price of

Scale Books,
Standard,
Howe,
Fairbanks.

cerned
sent

stairs

cash is received
with the order, at

.00 Per Dozen,

3)2.50 Half Dozen.

Single Books, 6oc Each,
Prepaid by mail.

WICHITA EAGLE PRESS.
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The Weekly
E Eagle.
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Still Here

And Are After

Your Printing.
We still hare a large
supply of those

triplets years oW XX ENVELOPES

eTery

woia

oldest

ing

in lots of

5000
For j

Sut cash must accom-

pany the order.

If you expect to pay
in 30 days they will
cost you more.

OOOOOQ
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SUPPLIES
The following line of goods axe al-

ways kept in stock and can be forwarded
to you on the same day your order is re-

ceived, with the guarantee that our forms
are all up to date and everything is print-

ed on first-cla- ss stock.

WARRANTY DEEDS
General Form.
Standard Form.
Special Form.

QUITCLAIM DEEDS
General Form.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES
General Form.
Note Attached.

LEASES Farm, City and General Form.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Teachers' Treasurers' and Clerks' Rer
ords, Warrant and Classifi-

cation Records.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rent Records, Laundry Registers
Poison Records, Loan Registers,
Collection Records, Remittance Records,
Discount Records, Notary Records,
Registration Books, Poll Books.

And a complete line of Blanks and
Supplies for County, City, Justice of tho
Peace and Township Officers.
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Week.
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One Egg a Week for z
One Year will pay for
the Weekly Eagle for E3
One Year. -

CT1
ONE EQQ the product of

the laziest old Dominick hen
on the farm, which the
smallest kid on the premises
who visit the barnyard can
rustle up and bring to mar-
ket.

This will be an eventful
year in the world's history.
The Eagle will be brim-fu- ll

of the latest up-to-d- oc-
currences.

The Weekly Eagle is an
paper, almost solid

reading matter, and, like the
Daily, has the largest circu-
lation of any paper in the
state, but it ought to be
larger. Only x cent a week,
25 stamps per year.
Every farmer In the south-
west ought to read the Eagle,

OJ
Subscribe with your

postmaster or send
direct to the Weekly
Eagle.
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$5.00

We

Are

Printers.

Our serte3 of ada, with price
has been the cause of a general
reduction on the prices of print-
ing in all the printing bouses in
town. We always lead ia re-
forms cf this kind.

While we employ nothing but
the beat workmen, our prices are
lower than the fellows who kick
ajres3, up stairs In some dark
room, and wno fca7e not credit
czi.ou.gn 10 D- -y a
ping paper.

ream of wrap- -

Tie Eagla pays more in sal-
aries each week than aii the other
houzes combined pay in a month.
You, aa a merchant, receive the
benefit of these pay rolli and we

4 ask that you patronize us 30 long
aa we give 70U the best in the
market xcr toe same you are pay
isg for the iaferior grades.

THE EAGLE PRESS
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